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to expect, you appoint a sweep, you adhere to the
itinerary, you don’t lose anyone along the way, and
by Reidun Nuquist
you bring everyone safely back to the starting point.
WANTED! SECTION VOLUNTEERS TO LEAD
We provide new leaders with a copy of A Trip
HIKES AND PADDLE, BIKE, CROSS-COUNTRY
Leader’s Handbook: Advice for Successful GMC
SKI, AND SNOWSHOE TRIPS. OUTINGS CAN BE Outings. It answers most questions you might have;
EASY, MODERATE, OR DIFFICULT. DESTINAif not ask another trip leader. We also send leaders
TION IS LEADER’S CHOICE.
a one-page checklist to remind them of what to do.
The Montpelier Section is lucky to have a faithful
Still not sure? When you are on an outing, ask the
corps of volunteers who lead trips year round. They leader if you can assist in any way, perhaps by behelp us fill the
ing the sweep for a while or by finding a good lunch
quarterly outspot. Choose a trip you want to lead and ask an
ing schedule
experienced leader to co-lead with you, and you will
you see in
have the assurance of a backup if needed.
Trail Talk and
Give leading a try! Vice president Kathy Gohl, in
on the section
charge of putting the outings calendar together, will
website. From
be pleased to have another volunteer on her roster.
the schedule
you, as secTRAIL WORKERS NEEDED!
tion member,
The Montpelier Section would welcome your help
can pick and
on
both of the upcoming Spring work hikes:
choose which outings you want to join. And if you
•
May
9, Saturday, Duxbury, Bamforth Ridge
must miss one that looks appealing, you can read
•
May
16, Saturday, Stowe, Smugglers’ Notch
the trip report later in the newsletter or on the webWear
sturdy boots, work clothes and gloves. All
site; there may even be photographs.
abilities welcome. Bring lunch. Tools supplied. Meet
But we need additional trip leaders! New volunteers who can take us to a special place that is fa- at MHS at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leader: Steve Bailey,
miliar to them, to a place they have long wanted to 1-609-424-9238 or trails@gmcmontpelier.org with
any questions.
visit, or to a destination that has long been absent
from the outing schedule.
It’s ‘bout to Happen!
There are many rewards to being a trip leader.
You get to share the outdoors with old friends, and
Yes, the suspension bridge across the Winooski
you make new ones who share your interests. You River in Bolton, and a new trail north of the river
have company when you might not go alone. You
over Stimson Mountain is about to happen. Such an
get to go on a trip of your own choice. You give
exciting time for the Green Mt. Club! After more
back to the Green Mountain Club by doing your
than 100 years, the road walk north of Camel’s
share. One of my own best reasons for volunteering Hump will be no more. The dedication is Friday afis entirely selfish: When I am down as trip leader, I ternoon, June 12, with a ceremonial LT blazing and
have no excuse for staying home and doing chores. ribbon cutting. Carpool to the Winooski River foot(As my mother used to say: The chores won’t go
bridge from the GMC Visitor Center at 2:30 P.M.
anywhere.)
This event is part of the 105th GMC annual meeting,
Never led a trip before? There is no secret to it. If where a packed-full weekend is planned. See other
you have been on Montpelier Section outings, you weekend events in the spring issue of Long Trail
pretty much know the drill. You tell participants what News.
R. Nuquist

President’s Message
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS

SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by Mike Wetherell

(2015-2016)
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E-mail: treasurer@
gmcmontpelier.org
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Steve Lightholder
40 Beacon Street
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Tel: 802-479-2304
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Christie Carter
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Tel: 802-229-0236
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coordinator@gmcmontpelier.org
Webmaster:
John Buddington
68 Chase Road

No. Middlesex, VT 05682
Tel: 802-229-0725
E-mail: webmaster@
gmcmontpelier.org
Trails & Shelters Coordinator:
Steve Bailey
8 Hillside Avenue, Apt. 3
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 1-609-424-9238
E-mail: trails@
gmcmontpelier.org
Publicity Coordinator:
Kevin Ryan
4 Mechanic Lane #2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-0236
E-mail: publicity@
gmcmontpelier.org
Editor:
Nancy Jordan
219 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3935
E-mail: newsletter@
gmcmontpelier.org
GMC Board of Directors:
Michael Wetherell
2 Heaton Street, Apt. 2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-8493
E-mail: directors@
gmcmontpelier.org
Eric Seidel (Alternate)
165 Molly Supple Hill Road
Middlesex, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-1406
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Trails & Shelters Committee:
Steve Bailey, Chair - 1-609-424-9238
John Buddington - 802-229-0725
Ken Hertz - 802-229-4737
Fred Jordan - 802-223-3935
Steve Lightholder - 802-479-2304
Reidun Nuquist - 802-223-3550

NEW
MEMBERS

The Montpelier Section welcomes these
new members who joined after January
28, 2015:
Central Vermont High School Initiative,
Andrew Johnson, Tim Larsen, Donna
Leighty, and Elizabeth Suiter and Johannes Wheeldon
We look forward to meeting you at our
upcoming events.
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The board of directors met on March 21 at club
headquarters in Waterbury Center. President Jean
Haigh marveled at the difference a year can make.
In GMC's 105th year, it has overcome many challenges, and is now guided by a new executive director, development director and business manager, all capable problem solvers and confident
leaders. In February, Jennifer (Jenny) Montagne
joined the staff as new membership coordinator;
she brings strong skills and fresh ideas to support
and reinvigorate the membership.
The number of camps under GMC management
will soon increase from two to five with the addition
of Headwaters Camp, Bolton Lodge, and Bryant
Camp. Fundraising for Bolton and Bryant has continued, and there was a successful awareness
event on March 7, attended by about 100 people.
With the added camp capacity, a camps committee
is being formed to provide technical resources and
leadership. GMC is developing a financial plan and
set of management guidelines for camp operations.
Development efforts for the Winooski Valley Long
Trail relocation are on track with strong support
from board, sections, staff, and members-at-large.
GMC has requested a small inclusion in the state
Capital Bill to support the relocation, though an appropriation seems unlikely, given this year's budget
challenges. There is more to be done, but GMC is
confident it will reach its fund-raising goal.
Kevin Hudnell is leading the charge of hiring field
staff. Former VLTP leader Emily Benning will be
this year’s southern field assistant. Caitlin Miller,
group outreach specialist, has begun the process
of connecting service learning groups to summer
projects on the Long Trail. A new Excel spreadsheet is available, so volunteers can better track
trail maintenance hours.
Over the past months, the budget and finance
committee has met frequently to address business
matters and to develop a realistic budget for next
fiscal year. It was reviewed by the board in March
and is expected to pass at the annual meeting.
Don't forget these upcoming events. Celebrate
National Trails Day on June 6 at the Trek to Taste
event at Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park in Woodstock; it includes morning hikes to
local food. Join GMC on June 12 for annual meeting morning maintenance in Bolton, followed by
dedication of the new Winooski footbridge. Come to
the June 13 annual meeting at club headquarters,
followed by afternoon outings, dinner, and entertainment. See spring Long Trail News for more details. The meeting is close to us this year!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June - August, 2015
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. There is no charge.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.
The Young Adventures Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike,
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Events happen on the second weekend of every month.
Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for details.
PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

June 2, Tuesday - Work Hike. Rain Date: June
3, Wednesday. Montpelier Parks. All abilities. A
day to give back to the city parks we enjoy year
round. 6 +/- hours, although all shorter shifts are
welcome. Bring water, lunch, work clothes and
gloves. Tools provided. Meet at Montpelier swimming pool parking lot on Elm St. at 9:00 A.M.
Please Contact Leader: Jill Aspinall at happy.jill.
aspinall@gmail.com or 224-9980, to advise your
availabilities with Parks Director Geoff Beyer.

Contact Leaders: Mary Garcia, 622-0585 or Mary
Smith, 505-0603 for meeting time and place.
June 10, Wednesday - Paddle. Shelburne Bay.
Moderate. Explore the LaPlatte River and/or cruise
the bay, depending on the weather. Contact
Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 for meeting
place and time.

June 13, Saturday - Hike. Buels Gore. Moderate.
7.2 mile round trip. Glen Ellen Lodge via the LT
from App. Gap. After a 1300' climb past Theron
June 3, Wednesday - Meeting. Montpelier Section
Dean Shelter to Stark's Nest, there are numerous
Executive Committee quarterly meeting. Members
ups and downs. Bring lunch and snacks. Contact
are welcome. For details, Contact: Reidun Nuquist,
Leaders: John Buddington and Kathy Gohl, 229223-3550.
0725 or vicepresident@gmcmontpelier.org for
meeting time and place.
June 5, Friday - Hike. LT thru-hike. Difficult. 40.7
miles. June 5-8. Backpack Divisions 1 and 2 of the June 23, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Calais. Moderate.
LT (from Southern terminus in Massachusetts to
25+/- miles. Pond loop. Bike on unpaved roads
Kelly Stand Road). Limit: 8 people. For more infor- past several ponds and return on Rte. 14. Bring
mation and/or to reserve your place, Contact
lunch and water. Helmet required. Contact LeadLeader: Phyllis Rubenstein, 223-0020 or Phyllis@ ers: Mary Garcia, 622-0585 or Mary Smith, 505PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net
0603 for meeting time and place.
June 6, Saturday - Bike Ride. Peru, NY. Moderate. 'Acres of Apples' is a side trip to the Lake
Champlain bikeways network. Park in Burlington,
take the ferry to Port Kent, bike with stops as desired at farm stands and Ausable Chasm, where
food is available, and return. Helmet and closed
shoes required. A rewarding all-day trip. Contact
Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550
for meeting time and place.
June 9, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Hardwick. Moderate. 27 miles. Rte. 14 to No. Wolcott and return on
Rte. 15. Bring lunch and water. Helmet required.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2015

June 27, Saturday - Hike. Fayston. Moderate. 5.2
miles round trip. Burnt Rock via Hedgehog Brook
and Long Trails. One difficult rock scramble. Panoramic views. Bring lunch and water. Contact Leaders: Cynthia Martin and George Longenecker, 2299787 for meeting time and place.
July 3, Friday - Hike. LT thru-hike. Difficult. 49.9
miles. July 3-6: Backpack Divisions 3 and 4 (plus)
of the LT (Kelly Stand to Rte. 103. Limit: 8 people.
For more information and/or to reserve your place,
Contact Phyllis Rubenstein at 223-0020 or Phyllis
@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net
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July 3, Friday - Hike. Montpelier. Easy. Independence
Day Parade. Join fellow section members on the year's
shortest hike by marching from the Meadow area to the
State House. See this Trail Talk and the section website
for more details and watch the section e-mail list for announcements.
July 11, Saturday - Hike. Duxbury. Difficult. 8+ miles.
Camel's Hump. Ascend Bamforth Ridge; descend Monroe Trail. Car spot involved. Must contact Leader: Paul
DeLuca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com.
July 12, Sunday - Walk. East Montpelier. Easy. 4 +/miles. Chickering Bog. With guest expert Rose Paul,
Director of Critical Lands and Conservation Science of
the Nature Conservancy. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Contact
Leader: Ken Hertz, hertzkj@gmail.com for more details.
July 15, Wednesday - Paddle. Milton. Moderate. Lake
Champlain Sandbar to the mouth of the Lamoille River,
and up the river as far as the cliffs. Requires a calm
day. Contact Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 for
meeting place and time.
July 18, Saturday - Hike. Windsor. Moderate. 5.4
miles. Mt. Ascutney. Hike to the summit via the Windsor
Trail. Bring lunch and water. Contact Leader: Michael
Chernick, 249-0520 or chernick5@comcast.net for
meeting time.
July 19, Sunday - Hike. Warren. Mt. Abraham. Moderate/Difficult. 5.2 miles round trip. 1600' elevation gain.
Mt. Abraham via the LT from Lincoln Gap. Contact
Leaders: Steve and Heather Bailey, 1-609-424-9238 for
meeting time and place.

August 1, Saturday - Hike. Johnson. Difficult. 12.9
miles. LT from Rte. 15 to Corliss Camp, and out via
Davis Neighborhood Trail. Approx. 2800' elevation gain.
Route crosses the Lamoille River bridge and Laraway
Mountain. A new hike for the leader as she adds pieces
toward eventually completing the LT. Car spotting required. Contact Leader: Jill Aspinall, happy.jill.aspinall@
gmail.com for meeting time and place.
August 2, Sunday - Hike. Morristown. Moderate. 6 +/miles. Beaver Meadow Lodge. Contact Leader: Ken
Hertz, hertzkj @gmail.com for meeting time and place.
August 5, Wednesday - Hike. Washington. Easy/
Moderate. 3 hour poetry hike. On private land; crosses
hayfields, through woods, high meadows with views
from Killington to Mansfield. End in the 'sacred circle'
with a few minutes of silence. Wear hiking boots and
bring at least one poem with focus on trees. Bring lunch
to eat at midpoint. Meet at 10:30 A.M. Contact Leader:
George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
for more details and meeting place.
August 8, Saturday - Hike. Franconia, NH. Difficult.
8.7 miles. Franconia Ridge. Ascend Lincoln and Lafayette via Falling Waters; descend Old Bridal Path to
Greenleaf Hut. Must contact Leader: Paul DeLuca,
476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com
August 9, Sunday - Bike Ride. Missisquoi Valley Rail
Trail. Moderate. 20 miles. We'll ride the scenic eastern
stretch from Richford to Enosburg Falls and back. Bike
helmet and closed shoes required. Bring lunch and water. Contact Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 2233550 for meeting time.

July 25, Saturday - Paddle. Rain date: July 26, Sunday. Elmore State Park. Easy/Moderate. Spend all or
part of the day hiking, swimming, and/or paddling.
(Bring your own boat or rent.) Gather for a social potluck picnic at 5:00 p.m. Come just for the picnic if you
wish. Contact Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist,
223-3550 for more information and if you wish to join a
led climb of Mount Elmore (2,608'). Day use fee or
Green Mountain Passport. Meet at Elmore State Park.

August 12, Wednesday - Paddle. Waterbury Reservoir. Moderate. Various distances. Lunch on shore.
Contact Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 for meeting time and place.

August 1, Saturday - Hike. LT thru-hike. Difficult. August 1-15: Backpack Divisions 5 to 12 of the LT (Rte.
103 to Northern Terminus in Canada). Limit: 8 people.
For more information or to reserve your place, contact
Phyllis Rubenstein at 223-0020 or Phyllis@
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net

August 22, Saturday - Hike. Mt. Washington, NH. Difficult. 9.2 mile round trip. Out and back via Ammonoosuc
Ravine, Lake of the Clouds Hut, Crawford Path. Must
contact Leader: Paul DeLuca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420
@msn.com

August 15, Saturday - Hike. Johnson. Difficult. 11.1
miles. LT from Corliss Camp to Rte. 118, including access via the Davis Neighborhood Trail and rock scramble through Devil's Gulch. Approx. 2100' elevation gain.
A new hike for the leader as she adds pieces toward
July 26, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Hale, NH. Moderate. 6.5 +/ eventually completing the LT. Car spotting required.
- miles. Park at the Hale Brook Trailhead. Hike to sum- Contact Leader: Jill Aspinall, happy.jill.aspinall@
mit via Hale Brook Trail, then Lend-a-Hand Trail for the gmail.com for meeting time and place.
descent, stopping at Zealand Hut. Return via a short
descent on the AT and out on the Zealand Trail and
August 16, Sunday - Walk. East Montpelier Town ForZealand Road to the trailhead. Bring lunch and water.
est. Easy. 6 +/- miles. Guest expert Kimberly Pierce.
Contact Leader: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or
Meet at 1:00. Contact Leader: Ken Hertz, hertzkj@
chernick5@ comcast.net for meeting time.
gmail.com for additional information.
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OUTING REPORTS
January 20, 2015 - Cross-country Ski. Bolton
by Mary Garcia
Words can’t describe the spectacular beauty we
saw at Bolton on this day. The sky was so blue,
and the trees were covered with snow. The trails
had not been groomed that day, so we were skiing
in 3" of powder. The temperature was cold, but
everyone enjoyed the day. In the morning, we
skied the World Cup Loop before returning to the
center for lunch and conversation. After lunch, we
skied down Broadway and returned on Maple Loop
and Broadway. We decided that the day was a
perfect No. 10.
January 25, 2015 - Cross-country Ski. Ole's by
Reidun Nuquist
It was a cold day, and few skiers had found their
way to Ole's touring center in Warren. Six of us
had a good day in the tracks where fresh powder
had improved the snow of the last few days. Between the Rock'n Roll and Deer Run trails, we
warmed up with lunch in the airport control tower.
February 3, 2015 - Trekker Snowshoe, Hubbard
Park, Montpelier by Reidun Nuquist
Three of us braved near-record cold temperatures to snowshoe off-trail in Hubbard Park. We
managed to stay warm, and had a good time,
weaving through the woods in deep snow, occasionally crossing the trails.
February 14, 2015 - Snowshoe - Little River
State Park by George Longenecker
Valentine’s Day was perfect for our afternoon
snowshoe up the Stevenson Brook Trail in Little
River State Park. We had a respite in the arctic
blast, making for a mild afternoon. The old steam
boiler powered a sawmill a century ago.

by Steve & Heather Bailey
Five hardy souls braved the frigid temperatures
for a snowshoe hike at Sabin’s pasture. We started
off in the slate quarry, and then took a path to the
Elks golf course. We returned by making our own
trail through the woods. As we finished, the sun
came out, and we ended up quite pleasantly warm.
February 28, 2015 - Cross-country Ski. Groton
State Forest by Steve Lightholder
Three feet of powder
snow. What a blessing!
Or, if you're breaking
trail, what a curse!
That's what Ann, Sandy
and I thought. After an
hour of that struggle,
we opted for trails broken out by others. That
made for a much more
enjoyable trip on what
was a perfect winter's
day.
March 04, 2015 Cross-country Ski. Hardwick Trails S. Lightholder
by Steve Lightholder
Three of us had a pleasant afternoon ski at Hardwick Trails. It was quite balmy, with temps in the
low 30's after weeks of the below-freezing stuff.
We had to adjust to skiing in heavy snow for the
first time this season.
March 10, 2015 - Trekker Snowshoe. Bamforth
Ridge by Reidun Nuquist
Did we luck out with the weather! This was the

H. Bailey

C. Collins

February 17, 2015 - Sabin’s Pasture. Montpelier
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first late winter day with a real promise of spring:
sunshine and above freezing temperatures. We
shed layers of clothing as we hiked up Bamforth
Ridge to Duxbury Window. There we enjoyed a
leisure lunch in good company before descending
to the LT trailhead.
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March 29, 2015 - Road Walk, East Montpelier by
Ken Hertz
Any road walk must answer "where do we park?"
and "how long is the walk?" Online maps give you
a start at answering those questions, and an auto

April 14, 2015 - Road Walk. Maple Corner Loop
by Andrew Nuquist
This 6-mile walk is described in Nicole Grubman's
2013 book,
"I Left my
Sole in
Vermont: A
Walker's
Journey
and Guide
Through
Central
Vermont
Back
Roads."
Following the directions on a fine spring day, confirmed the value of this guidebook.

A. Nuquist

March 21, 2015 - Hike. Stowe Pinnacle by Steve
and Heather Bailey
The forecast was for rain, but the weather got better the further we climbed. The view from the top
was great—only the top of Mt. Mansfield was obscured by
clouds.
Everything
else was
clearly
visible.
The path
was quite
well
packed by
foot traffic,
and micro-spikes were all that was needed. Five
people made the hike. With temperatures in the
high 20's, it felt quite comfortable after the frigid
weather we had been having.

Sign-Up for End-to-End Hikes
Backpack the LT over 2 long weekends and 2
long weeks. June 5-8: Divisions 1 and 2; July 36: Divisions 3 and 4; August 1-15: Divisions 5 to
12. For more information and/or to reserve your
spot, contact Phyllis Rubenstein at 223-0020
or Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net

The Trekkers are a group of people
who like the outdoors, enjoy each
other’s company, and believe in staying active. We get together during the
week to hike, bike, paddle, ski, or snowshoe, depending on the season. Everyone is welcome, you
don’t have to be retired to join! Outings are announced by e-mail only, often just a few days in
advance. To be added to The Trekkers e-mail list,
contact Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@gmail.com

tour can help accept or eliminate the choices. For
this outing, we parked at the Calais Elementary
School and walked a four-mile loop. Only a portion
of the walk was actually in East Montpelier, but we
are all neighbors out here.
Our group numbered nine, and we did a good job
of staying together. The weather was gorgeous,
with temperatures just about freezing; a bright,
strong sun, and little wind. The road condition was
passable—some mud, a smattering of ice, and
some almost dry stretches. Remember, this is the
start of a long mud season, with up to five feet of
frost in the ground. Car traffic was very light. The
terrain was gently rolling; a Vermonter might call it
"flat."
Trail Talk/Summer, 2015
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K. Hertz

THE TREKKERS

Cairn Arch, Mt. Mansfield
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the second $2000 would not be earmarked. The
motion was passed. There was a motion to approve the proposed budget. The budget passed.
4. Trails and Shelters report: Dave Hardy briefly
outlined the trail projects for this year.
The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain
5. Membership Coordinator's report: Christie Carter
Club held its 60th annual meeting on April 10,
reported that membership is stable with about 375
2015, at Christ Church in Montpelier. After a social memberships and about 571 voting members.
hour and potluck dinner, the president, Reidun Nu- 6. Vice President's report and annual rewards:
Kathy Gohl mentioned that she was about to put
together the summer schedule and requested outing ideas. There have been about 10 more trips
this year than last; most of that increased activity is
due to The Trekkers outings now being section
events. She described some of the more interesting trips of the year. The most popular trip of the
year was led by YAK leader Mike Wetherell with 21
little people and parents. Among the adult hikers,
Ken Hertz's trip up Spruce Peak was the most
popular with 14 people. Andrew and Reidun Nuquist led the most trips with 20. Mary Garcia, the
most active participant, went on 11 trips and led
N. Jordan
10. Kathy thanked trail workers from last fall:
quist, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with Steve Bailey, John Buddington, Michael Chernick,
57 members attending.
Geordie Hall, Ken Hertz, Morgan Irons, Steve
Reidun Nuquist welcomed those who were atLightholder, George Longenecker, Robert Lorenz,
tending their first annual meeting of the GMC Mont- Andrew Nuquist, Reidun Nuquist, Alan Paschell,
pelier Section. Greetings were expressed by the
Eric Seidel, and Pat Travers.
president of the GMC Jean Haigh, executive director Mike DeBonis and director of trail programs
New Business
Dave Hardy.
1. Nominating Committee report: Reidun noted
there is no candidate for Trails and Shelters CoorOld Business
dinator, because Fred Jordan has resigned. She
1. The 2014 annual meeting minutes were apasked for a nomination from the floor for the posiproved as presented.
tion. Manny Garcia presented the nominating com2. President's report: Reidun Nuquist summarized mittee's report consisting of the following slate of
events during the year and looked to the coming
officers: Reidun Nuquist (President), Kathy Gohl
year. She praised officers and thanked trip leaders. (Vice President), Kenneth Hertz (Treasurer), Steve
We will celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Mont- Lightholder (Secretary), Christie Carter (Memberpelier Section at Montpelier's Independence Day
ship Coordinator), Michael Wetherell (Director) and
celebration on July 3. On a Saturday in September, Eric Seidel (Alternate Director). Steve Bailey was
we will have a table at the farmers' market.
nominated from the floor for the Trails and Shelters
3. Treasurer's report and proposed budget for FY Coordinator position. The slate of officers were
2016: Ken Hertz presented the 2015 expenses and voted in, including Steve Bailey.
income and presented the budget for 2016. He ex- 2. Other New Business. Ken Hertz asked members
plained that we have a policy of keeping a certain to think about receiving the Trail Talk electronically.
reserve in our bank accounts and an informal pol- Upcoming activities were mentioned, including
icy of sending any excess money to the main club. Phyllis Rubenstein's plan to lead Long Trail end-toRight now, we have something over $2000 in the
end hikes.
bank that we can send to the GMC. We can send
an immediate $2000 donation; and the executive
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M.
committee can vote to send an additional $2000 at
our December meeting if we have the funds.
Respectfully submitted,
Priscilla Page moved that we earmark the first
Christie Carter, Acting Secretary
$2000 to help pay for the Winooski River Bridge;

Minutes of the
Montpelier Section Annual Meeting
April 10, 2015
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Join the Independence Day Parade!
In celebration of the Montpelier Section’s 60th birthday, we shall again be marching in the city’s Independence Day parade. The popular annual event takes place on Friday, July 3. Participants usually
gather in the Meadow staging area at 5:00
p.m., for a 6:00 p.m. start. For more details,
look for upcoming messages on the section
e-mail list.
The parade route begins in the area of Winter and Summer Streets, then proceeds down
Main and State Streets and past the State
House. Sidewalks are usually lined with
cheering spectators, many showing up early
to claim the best spots. Those of you who
marched with us in 2005 and 2010 will remember the spontaneous applause that
greeted the GMC.
There is family entertainment on the State
House lawn before and after the parade. The
lawn is also a good place for picnicking (bring
your own food or buy from State Street vendors) and for watching the fireworks.
At the front of the Montpelier Section continN. Jordan
gent will be the club and section banners. The 27-foot-long Long Trail banner, made for
the section’s 50th anniversary and mounted on live saplings, will again be carried through the streets
by hikers, sporting as many GMC logos as possible. They will be joined by trail workers and—if we
have enough participants—perhaps bikers and paddlers.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2015
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